The Greatest Need

Our mission is to help save lives and reduce pain and suffering in some of the poorest island nations in the Pacific region by providing urgently needed:

Medicines | Medical Supplies and Services | Clean Water Technology | Communications Equipment and Emergency Transportation

The Greatest Reward

Become part of this worthy humanitarian effort by donating directly to Pacific Islands Medical Aid, Inc., where 100% of your dollars go directly to the projects you designate.
Medical Aid
Life saving medicines are donated by American pharmaceutical companies to PIMA, or sold at a fraction of their cost to support our effort... so a modest donation goes a long way to help those who are suffering. And we are able to purchase urgently needed supplies at a fraction of their retail price, helping to stretch our donation dollars even more.

Communications
High frequency radio systems PIMA has installed now enable nurses on outer islands in Kiribati to speak with a doctor on the main island during emergencies or to request medicines PIMA has supplied. More are urgently required to deal with life-threatening illness and accidents.

Transport
Planes and small boats must be used to reach some of the most remote of Kiribati’s islands, where government supply ships seldom call. Most urgently needed is a small flying doctor program to reach the critically ill and suffering.

How You Can Help
Please designate the activity that PIMA is engaged in that you would most like to support, and we will see that 100 per cent of the funds donated goes to that purpose.

I would Like to support:
- Medical Clinics & Supplies
- Optical Needs
- Dental Needs
- Transportation
- All of the Above

Pacific Islands Medical Aid, Inc. is a non profit, humanitarian charity (501c3) and all donations are tax deductible.
Please make checks payable to Pacific Islands Medical Aid, Inc.

I would like more information about volunteers:
- Overseas Staff
- Short Term Missions
- Administration Support

Name __________________________
Address _________________________
Phone Number ____________________
E-mail Address ____________________

www.pacificislandsaid.org